SisLab: Materials
and Structures Test
Laboratory

testing activities

The Materials and Structures Test Laboratory - SisLab
(www2.unibas.it/sislab), School of Engineering of
the University of Basilicata, is highly involved in the
research and development of innovative techniques for
the protection of structures from seismic action. SisLab
also provides peer review through the performance of
certification testing for the characterization of materials
and devices produced by the commercial construction
manufacture. In particular SisLab is divided into
two parts. The first is the testing of traditional and
innovative materials. The second part concentrates on
the dynamic and pseudo – dynamic testing structures
and their elements. This structural part of SisLab
consists of a 6m tall strong wall having a width of 8m
that sits on a base isolated strong floor (8m x 16m).
Placed on this strong floor is a single degree of freedom
shaking table (3m x 6m) and testing facilities for the
technical approval of seismic response modification
devices (elastomeric isolators, friction sliding isolators,
displacement and/or velocity rate dependent devices).
Testing apparatus is serviced by an MTS hydraulic system
capable of providing flows of up to 1800 litre/min. SisLab
also provides the ability to test dissipative devices of
varying nature in addition to a second single degree of
freedom shaking table (2m x 1m) serviced by a SCHENCK
hydraulic system.

Seismic device testing
Elastomeric isolators
Friction isolators
Displacement dependant devices
Velocity dependant devices

The SisLab is authorized by the Central Technical
Sevice in accordance with the italian code L.1086/71.
The Central Technical Service is the italian department
in charge of calibration approval of test apparatus for
testing on structural materials (concrete and steel).

Material testing
Steel, Concrete, Masonry, Timber, Elastomeric
Materials, PTFE, Shape Memory Alloys (SMA)
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Structures and sub-assembly testing
Shaking table tests
Pseudo-dynamic tests
Quasi-static tests
Cyclic tests
Insitu testing
Geometric and construction detail survey
Material characterization
Monitoring and diagnosis
Dynamic identification
Damage detection
Snap-back testing
Development
of low-damage structural techniques
Seismic isolation
Supplemental damping
CAM and Dis-CAM tecniques
Post-tensioned timber (Pres-Lam®)
Shape Memory Alloys (SMA) based applications

potenza

SISLAB
MATERIALS AND STRUCTURES TEST LABORATORY
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING - UNIVERSITY OF BASILICATA
The University of Basilicata was one of the founding
partners of the ReLUIS consortium (Laboratories
University Network of Seismic Engineering).
The ReLUIS network coordinates the University
Laboratories activity of seismic engineering giving
scientific, organizational, technical and financial
supports. ReLUIS also promotes their participation
to scientific and technological activities in seismic
engineering area, accordant with national and
international research plans in this area (www.reluis.it).
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pseudo-dynamic tests
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Experimental testing is the most reliable and straightforward
way of assessing the real performance of structural systems and
their parts under any load condition. SisLab possess the testing
set-ups and technical knowledge crucial to the performance
of various experimental test regimes. In particular, SisLab
provides: Shaking table testing, Pseudo-dynamic testing, Quasistatic testing and Cyclic testing. During shaking table tests the
structure is subjected to base displacements which replicate
ground movement during an earthquake. In contrast, during
pseudo-dynamic testing the structure is subjected to inertial
forces generated by the seismic event at a slow, quasi-static,
velocity. The load pattern is imposed on the structure using a
series of actuators fixed to the reaction wall. SisLab has at its
disposal a wide range of actuators and testing rigs allowing
the quasi-static and cyclic testing of a wide range of specimen
dimensions.

Shaking table testing of a frame predisposed to
a soft-storey mechanism

Quasi-static testing of reinforced concrete
beam-column joint

Pseudo-dynamic testing of a base isolated reinforced concrete structural model

Testing apparatus
for the cyclic and
pseudo-dynamic
testing of structural
bridge piers

Experimental specimens of bridge piers

Damage to a reinforced concrete beam-column joint
under quasi-static testing

Instrumentation recording the seismic response of a
beam-column joint under pseudo dynamic loading

Beam-column joint damaged and repaired
with Dis-CAM technique

Shaking table testing on reinforced concrete structure retrofitted by different base isolation systems based on:
a) SMA devices; b) rubber bearings; c) flat sliders; d) hysteretic steel elements

